

















































clouds  today 
ulth a feu tight 
shouers  iater 
this afternoon 
or ear!) tonight,  
or possibi) riot, then clearing 









































College  is 
the 
home












 continue today 
in 
front






 are held, according 
to 











a N.C. seminar 
on 
''Racism" held each Thursday.
 The se-
mestez-long  seminar was 
requested and 
organized by a 
majority  of N.C. stu-
dents.  Attendance
 has dropped 
from  60 
to 15 students. 
"We're
 trying to get
 N.C. students 
to see
 the iinportance




 "We want 
to show 
them they are 
letting  us and 
themselves  down." 
One of the sign.s




making  this a 
lvtter 
world,
 why is it so hard to 
join a 
seminar group 





 racists because they 
did 
not attend 
the  seminar. They 
said they 
already
 felt "aware." 
and were disap-
pointed in the












 a lecture 
in 
Allen  Hall invited


































































































SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 




'Panty Raid' Case 
Woes to President
 
Members of the Theta
 Chi fraternity 
are continuing to 
cool their heels as 
they 
await  the decision of 
Pres.  Robert 






















week,  no 
decision 

































































































































































































































































































































































profes.sor  of 
English,
 




































 coupons are 









Photo by Richard 
Kelso  
ALL THE WAY in San Jose!
 The campus answer to topless entertainment 
is the nude blonde in the pond. When temperatures soar, 
external  coolants 
are 














and JERRY PEDROTTI 
Daily Political Writer 
A few more days 
will  pass before 
California state colleges will know 
precisely how much autonomy their 
student governments lost 
when the 
Board of Trustees
 passed the contro-
versial Title 5 revisions two weeks ago. 
Pending official "interpretation" by 
the Chancellor's office next week,
 most 
student and 
administrative  officials 
have adopted a 
wait -and -see stance on 
the 
revisions,  which in essence state 
the limitations on student government 
and 
all auxiliaty organizations. 
Neither SJS





Dick Miner has issued any statements. 
Nor has Dr. Clark
 named a fiscal of-
ficer, who in the revised Title 5 will 
have a key role in approving 
student
 
"procedures and practicies." 
Opposition to the 
revisions, which 
have been in the works for nearly a 
year, has focused on the issue of A.S. 
government autonomy. 
Title 5 states that student govern-





tee policies." Critics of the revisions 
say this 
statement,  combined with lists 
outlining the 
"appropriate  functions" 
auxiliary organizations and "approved
 
uses"  for student funds, sti 
















trators, then the revisions








visions  make it clear
 that student gov-
ernments, or 




 approval of the
 chief fiscal 
officer on campus,
 then the college 
president  and 
last
 the Trustees 
before 
they can 
undertake  any new 
programs. 




 a set-up differs
 little from 
the 
present ladder of approval,
 A.S. 
budget allocations have always 
had to 
pass through the Student Affairs Bttsi-
ness Office 
before they could be 
approved. 
And programs such as the Educa-
tional Opportunity Program would not 
he likely to go into effect without 
Trustee approval. 
By explicating the status quo, how-
ever,
 an executive officer said, Title 
5's revisions 
will probably "limit the 
growth" of student government by 
making it harder for it to develop 
in 
new directions. 
Several fine point of. the revisions 
are still unclear. Though their 
clarifi-
cation next week 
will  not affect the 
gist 
of
 Title 5, they are important in 
that how they are 
interpreted will 
tighten the overall 
meaning of that 
seet
 












Daily  Minorities Writer 
Two pioposed Mexican -American 
graduate studies pmgrams cleared
 an 
important hurdle Monday, winning the 


















Implementation of the master's de-
gree programs would join SJS with 
University of California et 
Berkeley  
IUCB) and UCLA,
 the ofily institu-
tions with graduate programs
 delving 
specifically into the 
problems
 of Span-
ish-speaking American cultures. 
The Mexican -American graduate 
studies 
program, expected to  begin next 
fall, was drawn up by a three
-student,
 
three -faculty ad 
hoc subcommittee of 
the






embodies training for 
more  effec-
tive work in the 
Chicano community 
in any 
number  of professional 
capaci-
ties. Its graduates 
could become in-
structors in 
sitnilar  programs or de-
velop and publish 
curricular  materials 




 to equip graduates 
from many different 






Complied from Associated Prese 
SACRANIENTO  In a special mes-
sage to the legislature yesterday, Gov. 
Ronald  Reagan proposed an additional 
one per cent tax on gross personal in-
come, a system of 
voluntary
 withhold-
ing and new 
sales  taxes to relieve some 
of the tax 
burdens of California 
prop-
erty owners. The 
governor also said 
the additional 
state  taxes would bring
 
in 
$1.6 billion to local 
schools,  in addi-
tion to the present 
$1.3 billion in exist-
ing
 state aid to 
schools 
SACRAMENTO   
Gov. Reagan's 
plan for a 
commission  to 
recommend  
selection 
of judges was 
approved yes-
terday
 in a voice 










































 play effective educational
 and lead-
ership roles in the large Mexican -
American 
culture.  Such leaders would 
be well grounded 
in the organization 
of local government, 
business,  educa-
tion, welfare and the church of the 
Chicano environment. 
The required core of 15 units, in-
cluding seminars in Mexican -American 
Experience, History, Conununity Stud-
ies and
 the Social Psychology
 of the 
Chicano,  also carries an additional 15 
units of electives from upper 
division  




The School of Social Work, 
with ad-
missions expected to open in fall, 1970, 
would be the first
 in the nation to 
deal 
specifically  with Mexican -Amer-
ican social problems. Four 
other  state 
colleges and UCB now
 have graduate 
schools in social 
work,  but none delve 









 report of the 
Academic 
Council  subcommittee, 
could 
become 
social workers for 
public  and 
private 
welfare agencies,
 serve in com-
munity development
 programs, such as 








 interpret  and 
report  
the results




 go on to work 
for 
doctorate
 degrees, or 
become  cur-
riculum development
 specialists for so-
cial work
 education. 
Demonstrating the need for a school 
of social work
 emphasizing Chicano 
needs, 
the committee noted that 12 per 
cent 
of Santa Clara county's 
popula-
tion is Spanish-speaking (the second
-
highest in the 
state)
 and that SJS has 





both  graduate pro-
grams would 






 and be 
proficient


















Three SJS seniors as part of a stu-
dent -dialogue
 group formed by 
Assem-
blyman John 
Vasconcellos  (D -24th 
District) will 
speak at the city Metro-
politan 




A.S.  Chief Justice 
Lew
 Solitiski, an 
economics major; Steve






political  science major, 
will discuss 
"The Myths of Youth 



















charges  of class 
disruption, was granted 
an-
other
 delay in his trial 
at the request of 
his  attorney, 
Donald  
McCullum  of 
Oakland.  
Torrence, whose 
charges stem from 
disturbances last 
Nov. 26, 









 him before 
Judiciary, 
charged the 
judiciary  with Iving 
a "racist" body 
and asked 
that the sixth 
student  
member be appointed to the
 jury 
before
 the trial 
proceded.  
Loyci Brooks. senior
 journalism major, was 
appointed  
before
 the vacation, so 





representing Torrence against battery 















 completed. He said 
evidence from the 
judiciary
 
trial could prejudiee 
the Municipal Court
 jury, 














a definition of 
the  role of the 
judiciary  in 
disciplining
 students. 
It is the consensus








 dealt with on campus, if 
possible,  and 
members
 would like to 
see the judiciary 
as-
sume original
 jurisdiction in 
many  cases which 
are current-
ly 
being referred to 
police authorities 






today  at 3:30 p m. to tackle  
the 
A.S. constitution 
question  that arose when











 passed March 
5 and 6 is a new 
constitution 




constitution  is 






 If it is an 
amended
 form of the 
earlier  
constitution,
 a two-thirds 
passage  vote 
was needed. 
The 
vote was 542 
to
 502. 















constitution,  the A S. 
president,


































   
Editor Roger














 it would 
be in the 
best  in-
terests
 of the 
general  
student
 body and 
student 




 A.S. general 
election.  
Council
 has been known 
to procras-
tinate. Just look 
what  they did with 
the new
 Constitution. It took 
many,  
many  ths before 
it
 finally was 
brought before the student body for 
a vote. We hope council will not 
pro-
crastinate
 on the setting of the elec-
tion dates. 
Council may claim it is the duty of 
the election
 board to make a recom-
mendation on the 
dates. This tnay be 
true. 
but  right now the 
election
 board 
happens to he 
lapsing
 into ineffectiv e 
ness  its
 chairman resigned 
before 
spring  v acation. 





council should assume the responsibil-
ity the election board usually handles. 
And this simply means setting 
the  date 
for 
the A..S. election. 
The constitution 
prov  ides that the 
election must be 
held in April. And in 
order for
 the campaigning to be held, 
and for the student to be properly ed-
ucated through campaigning,
 council 
must decide the election dates today. 
It would seem 
to us that the last 
week of this month would be the best 
time to 
conduct  the election. 
If council fails 
to set the election 
dates.
 it vvouldn't surprise 
us,  for they 
hay e 
failed  to act with urgency
 on 
many ital 




that on this 
issue,  they will 
see  
the need











has yet begun, quite a bit of 
unofficial  
campaigning











may he that 
for A.S. president,
 al-




 against another (presi-
dent, vice president





 I see it now, it looks
 as if there 
will be at least
 six, if not eight 
or 10 




these  indiv 
















 as the 





appear  to 
be 




Council,  Jim 
McMasters,  
president  of the 









McCloud,  former 
chief




 There has even 
been sotne talk 
that
 Jeff Mullins may
 throw his hat 
into the race, 
but I rather 







may be one 
or




 of Little 
Or-
phan  Tetnple 
who ran 
back




 of this is 
pure  spec-
ulation,
 but I 












But  no 


































































































































































































































































































Bradley's  proposals 
may enjoin 
demon-
strating  professors 
to




addition,  passage of 
Isis 
proposed  legisla   











 a professor's civil








efforts to fly his 
own 
kite in 
the prevailing winds of conservatism. 








posals, I urge 








































 between 2 and 4:30

































 get a deduction for
 being 
blind ! !" 











This is a clarification of a 
poem
 written by 




should  have been preceded by 
this preface taken from the Bible, 
Malachi 
4:5,6. "Behold I will send you Elijah the 
Prophet 
before the coming of the great and 
dreadful
 day of the 
Lord.  
"And He will turn the hearts of the fathers 
to the children and the hearts 
of
 the children 
to their fathers 
lest  I come and smite the 
land with a curse." 
Although the poem was surrounded by ar-
ticles about the Prophet Jesus who lived 2,000 
years 
ago,
 my poem is about the real world 
of 1969 in the wilderness of North America, 
and about the 
one man who fits that Biblical 
prophesy, The Honorable Elijah Muhammad, 
the Last and Greatest Divine Messenger of 
God whose proper name is 









If the Recall Miner people are successful, 
the effects are potentially chaotic to our cam-
pus. We might 
well  have the impossible situ-
ation of a recall election
 in the middle of the 
upcoming
 A.S. general election which could 
add only confusion not in the best interests of 
all of us. 
The upcoming
 election is 
important  and of-
fers us a chance to select
 responsible leader-
ship, which we 
very
 much need on this campus. 
But rau.sing confusion is no more resrxinsible 
than Reaganesque reactionaryism or unreal-
istic radicalism. 
The 
recall  people 
say they don't want 
Miner 
to sign the budget. But that budget can be 
recalled and carefully reviewed by the new 
president. 
I think it far more to our benefit to care-
fully elect a responsible (not reactionary or 
radical) and pragmatic president, than to 
now 
chaotically  remove one  of whom 
we might not 
approve. Confusion too easily might cause us 
to "make another mistake." 
Vat C. McMordie 
A11958
 
ROTC  Reply 
Editor:  
As the initiator of the resolution
 passed by 
Student Council recommending the termina-
tion of accreditation of the 
ROTC  program, it 
is appropriate for me to reply to Dean 
Moore's 
remarks in the Daily article of March 25. 
Though the resolution states that the ROTC 
staff are not properly 
credentialed, that is not 
because they don't have
 a teaching credential. 
Both myself and 
Student Council are well 
aware  that it is not necessary to have a cre-
dential
 to teach at SJS. What is 
meant is that 
the ROTC staff are




and am exempt (according to the
 Air 
Force cotract at 
least) from the normal 
col-
lege retention 






 states that 
the govern-
ing authorities
 of the college 
agree  "to confer 
the
 






















professor  on 
all  other 
officer
 
personnel assigned to the
 Detachment." As 
Dean Moore stated, most ROTC staff only 
have
 a master's degree and it is conceivable 
that a 
person with only a bachelor's degree 
could 
have the rank of assistant or even full 
professor. No 
where  else in the college is this 
possible. Again, 
both myself and Student 
Council realizcd 




is true that the college
 has no control 
over the 
ROTC  curriculum 






not  like any other.






 of the 
Air  

















ha.s  the 
authority
 to 











2b) and the 
col-
lege is 
compelled  to 
grant 
appropriate  aca-






and  the 
number







































































has  told 
us 
he 
resigned  his 
elected 
position  of 













































 he didn't 



















The position of 





















games, when he is by 
far the greatest game
-
player
 on our 




stop trying to lie his way out of his
 comprn-
mising manner. 
Noreen Wendy Futter 
A13107 
EDITOR'S  NOTE: The Thrust 
nd Parry section 
of th 
editorial page 
offers students nd faculty  
chance  to 
express their views on 
campus,
 local, national or in. 
terntional 
issues. Space is allowed to 
eincourage  writ-
ten debates on such 
current  affairs. Contributions to 
Thrust and Parry 
must not exceed 250 
words,
 nun, b 
typewritten, double spaced within
 45 -space margins 
and properly signed
 with th writer s nam and fac-
ulty or ASB number. The Daily will not print Inters 
which are 
libelous,
 in poor tans or includ a personal 
attack. The editor reserves the right to dit or cut 
letters to conform to spac limitations and to cease 
publication 
of Ignites daling with 
subjects  he bil-




































 up a 










 doodled on the 
staff black-
board, and did not 
announce  his resigna-
tion from any 
cantpus group or organi-
zation. 
The last item, by itself, was enough 
to 
raise the eyebrows of any 
followers of 
campus political activity
 for the past few 
semesters. 
Mullins,
 it seems, has a penchant
 for 
resigning 
posts Ankh nearly 
the frequency 
with 
which  he accepts
 them. 
(To bring the reader up 
to (late, Mullins, 
at one time or another,






 involved with 
the 
recall Miner movement,
 and author of tlos 
"SMUT" Factory.) 
Don't get
 me wrong. 
This is by no 
means 
an attack 
aimed  at 
Mullins.  In 
fact,  I ad-
mire  the way- he 




 Cretin groups or 
organi-
zations
 at just the 
proper  time. (It 
brings  
to
   1 the rats 
who  scurried down 
the  
mooring lines of 








Mullins, resignations have 
become an art. What is disillusioning 
though, 
is seeing
 others, less 
adroit at the 
intricacies of this "science," trying to imi-
tate "the 
old  master." 
A case
 in point is former IFC Judiciary 
Chief Justice Larry AlcCloud's ill-timed 
resigna   on the aftentoon of the judi-
eiary's "panty raid" hearing. The way it 
was 
handled,  the resignation wag termed
 
as everything from
 "a cop-out under 
pres-
sure" to 
"an adroit move aimed 
at pleasing 
everyone as 




have  cringed 
when he heard
 students talking
 about a 
ritignation
































And  then 
there was
 the 










Board  of 
Governors
 






















































































"keep  the 
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 Career Advancement 


















  or 
Visit  

















N. 14th San 
Jose.  95112 
ing with 






 books. grab 
their  boots 
and 






































Ph, ,s by 
Judi
 k, 
HIKING, COLLECTING and observing Death Valley's 
features  
with informative professors is a painless way to learn about the 
desert. Dr. Arnold G. Applegarth, professor  of natural science, 
displays a 
desert
 gopher snake. Geology professor Dr. Wayne
 
E. Kartchner cracks open some travertine onyx 
which may be 
fashioned 
into bookends in the geology 
department  workshop. 
The popular one -unit extension course in Death Valley
 is offered 
each
 year during spring break. 
Martin 








Daily Political Writer 
One 
year  ago when Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King was assassinated 
in Memphis, many persons 
paused  to ask what they could 
do to 
improve racial relations. 
Here at SJS, a group of fac-
ulty members 
and  students an-
swered the question by establish-
ing the Martin Luther King Me -
Say 
It With Flowers 














 you feel like chicken, 
the place to 
visit  is Colonel 
Sander's.  We feature "Sud-
den Service" 
seven  days of 
the 
week. There's no 
need to 
phone 







 up your 
order.
 
Crispy,  fried 





















































morial Fund. Designed to pro-
vide scholarship assistance to 
needy 












 brought 432 minority 
students, both Black and Mexi-
can-American to the SJS campus 
under the Educational Opportun-
ity Program (EOP). 
Financing for this program 
was very difficult
 to obtain. 
Approximately $800,000 was put 
into the program, pieced to-
gether from 
federal educational 





The funds were 
used  to pro-
vide 
assistarice to the EOP
 stu-
dents and 
to pay student tutors
 









 per year. 
It 
is
 hoped that the 
King Fund 
can eliminate




 both those 
who finish 
their  education and
 
those who are not 
able to com-
plete it to enter





An attempt is 
IlOW being 
made  
at SJS to revive
 the King Fund.
 
Money  from 
faculty
 and staff 
is 
also  being collected 
this week 













at the College 
Union from 1-3 
p.m. daily, or 
call










374 So. First 294-8696 i 














HAIR GOODS SPECIALS! E 
1













 thru March 
& April = 
wiN 














phic reject. It is beautiful. Tiny 
animals 
grasp  for life amid 
an-
cient rocks. Uplifted lakebeds 
carry 
fossilized







Life there abounds in adverse 
conditions. More species of living 
things
 thrive
 in the 
desert 
than  







interdependent. They exist be-




Death Valley is a living history 
text. Desert varnish, 














 areas with in-
tricate 





does  not need 
man to exist.
 Here, as elsewhere; 
mankind has been a destructive 
force in nature's 
balanced  sys-
tem. 
Borax and tither mineral 
de-
posits
 made the area 
desirable,  
and mining operations 
brought
 
changes. Man is not adapted to 


















 Judge Alfonso 
J. 
Zirpoli has 
forced  Gonzales 
High 
School 











was fired last month by the 
Gon-














parents  to rehire 
the couple 
















































































you   
lift.  








manent will be held 
in San Jose 
April 15. 
The case of Mario Al-
varez, who served 
as school -home 
liaison,
 may also be 













went  into the 
Teachers  
Corps Program,




 a transfer 







beauty  lies in 
its































 and will 
be held tonight 
and every Wed-
nesday night at 7:30
 . 
The series is intended pri-
marily for students preparing for 
marriage and will feature Vein-






tage point," according to a 
spokesman for the Center. 
Future speakers for the series 
include a 
psychologist,  doctor, 
and marric,c1 
couples.  The series 
will close with 
a special engage-


























JUNE 6 SEPT. 14 $295.00 
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9 $295.00 
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14 $295.00 
These flights are available only 
to Faro'', 
Member..  `411ilents. 
Campo*
 Staff and 
immediate
 fem. 
This charter program is nut 
epow.oreil Or controlled by the 
Califuttnia
 State Colleges. 
For reser%








114 So. liese'1. Drive, Bever!) 
Hills, 
Calif.  911212. 
NAME
  
ADDRESS   
COLLEGE 
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petition  that Tom Mueller :?..:;,1! 


































Paid for by the Retain 
1,-1,  o 
0 
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 to class and looking good. 
The Guardsman waxhide leather chukka 
boots are a part of the school scene all --
over the country. And we have them 
right 
here  for you now. Rugged bold 
stitching and 








Fashion Plaza  
Almaden 
Valley Fair  
South San Jose 
San Antonio
 Center  Mountain View 
Shop Monday 




























































 flights of 4 
to 14 elis. 



















one  01 the three teams
 
to 
























ahead  of USC, 
Arizona State, Arizona, Texas, 
Ohio State and Florida State ac-
cording to 
Collegiate  Bieseball, 
the bible 
of
 college baseball. 
Jay Fike and 
Gary Cunning-











is to buy it here.
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= 1560 NORTH FIRST STREET Manager 
3 
SAN JOSE 
28643800  Overseas Delivery _ 
3 I'm i  tee/ in buying a Volkswagen here and pkIring 
1
 it up in Europe. Please
 send rne your illustrated brochure 
E 
a and 
















chipped in a little to 
down the 
Broncos. 
Fike pitched his best game of 
the season aS he limited the 
Ducks to 
three  hits and struck 
out six as SJS put together its 
finest sh<Asing 
of
 the campaign. 
Cunningham, t h Splendid 
Splinter from Menlo Park, drove 
in all four runs with a two-run 
homer, 
a double and single
 in 
four






Broncos  but some 
faulty fielding (or maybe they 
were just Texas 
leaguers/




 and gave 
the 13roncs it 11-10 win 
in 
the 
first game of the series. 
The  Spartans bounced back 
in 
fashion  the next day 
and 
moved its WCAC 
record to 1-1 





 who is 
the  best 
fielding shortstop
 in the league,
 




bat  also as 
his double





a 10-10 tie and gave 
the 
Spartans
 the win. Terry 
Hughes 
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5 
THE  




. --., It would 
be a sin to live 
and die without 
ever 
enjoying 
the  fine Mexican food 
from Tico's. 
Honest! It is 



















SJS.  was 
recently
 named the
 top college 
soccer player 
in the 


















for the SJS 
soccer team last 
fall, has been 
named 
the  outstanding 
college
 
soccer player of the year by the 
Sporting News. 
Hernandez  is only a sophomore 
but still led the SJS
 team to a 
13-2 
season as they went all the 
way to the National Champion-
ships before bowing 
to
 Maryland  
But how come 
that 


















for  S700. 
'1, , YU 
can  
get a comparable 





tot oi impiosements. to btxu. Like automatic fine tuning. And 





















But thee might have actually added to the pricewithout the 
vast 











Maybe you. like 
Steve,  think
 







helps  keep 
useless  products






cases  prove just the 
opposite.  Advertising lowers 


















































 41 FAST 
42nd 












also named to the 
National









Menendez  first 
saw Hernandez making a sham-
bles of a high school soccer game 
with his amazing talents. Menen-
dez 
was  so impressed
 he walked 
right onto the field to try and 

































































































 52-38 on 
March


























win  over 
676 
























 are due 
April 
15. Slow 





 for the vcater 
polo 





































































Jerry Rose Charter Dept. 
2123 Addison St. Berkeley 
(415)
 848-8597 
. . . for 
your 
 g pleasure 
Elegant atmosphere and gracious service hare long 
been du, features responsible for the success of this 








Plione  292-1266 








for  this week 
BOB \\ 11.11k1 1 
Book review: 
Leaf
 by Niggle 
by J. 
R.
 R. Tolkien 
Soup 100 
Coffee  free 





















































































































and we w 
isli
 to thank 
all 
members











 had the 



























Nlanagement Training Program. 
no. N. Sehaffer Agency 
777 North Firm
 Street 



























































congenial  group 
 Fully conducted 
and  escorted 
 
Two meals per day included 
 Scenic 





Day  Grand 
Tour 
VISITING 20 COUNTIES 






T -M TRAVEL AGENCY 
60 N. First St.  
Ph.  293-1031 
Wdoes
 





































































































































































able  at the box 
office,  are 75 
cents for 








e, -11.e  
p-eformances  
Aptil  Il-
l? I ,r 
o 
















reality  heir lives." 
The in.. vliaracters  in  this 
























 11164 film, sponsored by 
College Union Program
 Board, 
stars Academy Award winner 
Maximilian Schell as the 
"mel-
ancholy Dale" :111d adni!ssion to 










tradition considerably by 
inter-
preting "thy roie as that of a 
yo.ing man of iron will, quick 
decision ant calculated action" 
. . . in 
other  
vvords.  a schemer.
 
Big he is 






tue" of his 
family and country. 
Almost  to a man, 
critics
 have 









Twenty year, ,,) 
the only SJS 
parking  problem 
seemed  to be 
sloppy parking, 
according  to a 
1449 
Spurt  a n Da i ly 
edi t orbit 
urging students not 1,0 
11Se more 
than 
one space when 
parking. 
award -winning drama, are the 
Benders family, consisting
 of two 
spinster sisters. Carrie and Anna, 
played by Susan Mason 011(1 Char
-
lot te Kutilet, and their irrespon-
sible brother Julian (Gary floth-
um I. 
Joanne
 Leister is cast as 
Lily, 
Julian's unhppy young wife. Hen-
ry, played try Wes Morgan, is an 










Rosenblatt, who has extenske 
acting and directing credits, was 




 Delta College, be-
fore 
coming
 to SJS. 
He has 





assist the actors in 
&dying more deeply into their 
characters. A visible attic con-
taining fantasy costutnes 
Will he 


















Chan -Clark Lui from Hong 
Kong. 
Music will




















by California artist -craftsmen 
sponsored by the California Arts 
Commission,  are now on display 




Stitchery, as defined by Daniel 
Steward, exhibition coordinator 
for the Walnut Creek Civic Arts 




that is constructed or held to-





































WOrkg,  Eire made in new materials 
such  as synthetic 
fabrics,  organic 
materials,
 metals and plastics.
 
This is the first California Arts 
Commission  exhibit 
devoted en-




 Anna Ballatian, 





Charles  Gordon, 
Katherine  
Westphal 











Fine t Writer 
"Joanna,"









Graduate,"  is a stone 
bore. 
After seeing all those trend-
setting, imaginative movies like 
"Morgan," "A Hard Day's Night," 
and "Blow-Up," I wonder why 
the F3ritish allowed "Joanna" to 
cross the Atlantic. It fails to ad-
vance English film creativity one 
inch.  
"Joanna" certainly isn't a 
seri-
ous film, and judging from at 
least one audience's stony -faced 
silence. it 
could haidly he called 
humorous, either. Stuck  some-
where in this "neuter
-land," 
"Joanna" holds your attention, 
temporarily anyway, while you 





you find -out, you could 
probably rare less. 
Childlike Joanna
 is played by 
Genivive
 White, who gives
 a 
singular 









 one of thn.e. 
rare
 people 
who fall in love 
with this inno-
cent. young 
thing, you will 
pioh-
ably 
enjoy the film. 
Joanna cavorts 










Regardless,  who 
or what 
they
 are, each of her 
acquaintances  is thoroughly 
plas-
tic. 
All  are 
impossible










hed to bed 
in her sexual 
(liners. 










If you dislike 
movies







 will be 
your 




But, while many acclaim
 it as 
hi_Mly  imaginative and 
original, 
I couldn't disagree 
more.  Several 
scenes are actually ,tolen from 
TV 
commercials,  including a 
long-distance, running embrace 
between Joanna and 
her 131ack 
tCaticasion featured) lover. 
"The 
Graduate,"
 on the other 
hand, held your attention and 
involved the audience in some 
thing most young people could 
identify with. Joanna is totally 
alien to me. 
She  rambles mind-
lessly through admittedly bizarre 
situations and some very colorful 
settings to a totally inconclusive 
ending.
 
Maybe it was 
intended to he 
only a lightheaited spoof. F:ven 
lighthearted spoofs, though, 
must 
have 
something  to keep the audi-










New low rates for young drivers. Pre-
ferred  or hard to place 
risks accepted. 
DALE
 JENSEN INSURANCE 
3221 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
Snn 
Jose 






















...A-1  Flares, 
come
 in a variety 
of 
colors



















& I ri. to 9 
P.M. 























(AND SOME HARD WORK TOO) 
1969 Season: July 6  to Sept. 6 
Staff  
Orientation Begins July I 
Camp Roosevelt 
CALL or WRITE: 
8721 Beverly Blvd.. L.A. 90048 









































E. SAN SALVADOR AT THIRD ST. 






Gift sets $5.00 
Two Soap Set $3.00 






 Sachet $2.50 
Perfumed
 Dusting Powder 
$3.75  
Cologne




















YOUNG  MEN IN 
TUNE
 WITH THE 
TIMES. PLAID 




















































Information  Booth, 
Benson
 Memorial Center 
University of Santa Clara 
Tressider Ticket
 Office   
Stanford University 
Wendell Watkins






Blvd.    Santa Clara
 
The Book 
Mark. 39204 Fremont 






651-I(  Oak 




 Box Office, 2135 
Broadway   Oakland 
Macy's
 Ticket Service, 
Valley  Fair   
San Jose 
Macy's  Ticket Service,
 Stockton O'Farrell Sts. 
  San Francisco 
Macy's Ticket 
Service,  




Service,  1 
Serramonte  Center   
Daly City 
WEDNESDAY 


































Daly  207, 
2:00 to 
5:00  p.m. 
& 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. 









 concert pianist hailed 
throughout 
the  East and Europe. 
Benson Memorial 



























APRIL I I, 
1969 
Amateur  Film 
Awards  






 Mass, Vince Guarldi,
 4:30 p.m., Mission 
Church. No Admission. Avant
 Garde Jazz 
with 
Sun Ra 
and  his Arkestra, 17 piece 
band,  dancers 
and 
films.  Benson 
Center,

























Saisset  Art Gallery_ j 
   
SATURDAY,  APRIL 12, 1969 
Main Event: Joan Baez, O'Connor Quad, 2:00 to 
4:00 p.m.
 $2.50. Midnight 
Mass
 in the Mission 
with 
slide  show. 
SUNDAY, 
APRIL  13, 1969 
Main Event: Hugh 
Masakela Trumpet and band, 




 THE WEEK: 
Painting and Sculpture Contest 
Pipe Stage
 (Basement, Graham 100) 
Photography 
and  Film Contest 
Display of African Art from Washington, D.C. 
Embassies and
 Museums, Nobili 7 
Auditorium Refronte Santa Clara Chorale 
TICKETS































































































































Virginia,  sky 
div-
ing is a 
snap as long
 






















$7.50  to $8.50 
R -1 
CONTINENTAL
 ACTION JEANS 
3 
52 so. 1st et. 
hist 3 blocks 
from  cam pus. 













































 from Latin 
America for 
the first time 
In 





all  Latin American 
students to attend the 
fast meet-
ing tomorrow

















the ideal  value 
system 

















on "Sex and 
the New 
Morality," 












 freedom to 
make 
our own 
decisions  within 
the 







that  the freedom 
to make 









Sex in the 
framework 
of love 




advantage  of 
another  person.
 










day  code of moral-
ity 
stems  from 
early  Christian 
tradition 






 by the early 
Roman over-
indulgence
 in sex. 
"We're  so steeped 
in the old 
morality 
that it is very 
difficult  
to come to grips with 
something  
innovative," Dr.
 Mann said. 
"Young 
people today are trying 
things;












Century,"  a movie
 en-
tirely
 in French, 
will  be shown 
tomormw 
at 12:30 p.m.














 broaden horizons. 
It sails to them 
and  
beyond.  
once again, beginning in October of 1969, the 
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman 
College and Associated
 Colleges and Universities 
will take qualified students, faculty and staff 
into 
the  world laboratory. 
In
-port  programs relevant to fully -accredited 
coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension 
of personal experience to formal 
learning.  
Classes are held six days a week
 at sea 
aboard the s.s. 
Ryndam
 which has been equipped 
with 
classrooms,  laboratories,
 library, student 
union, 








for the Fall 
and Spring 
semesters  of 
the 
1969-70 




York  for 
ports  in 
Western
 Europe
 and the 
Mediterranean,
 Africa























































Art student Leana Leach of  Long Beach 
sketches ruins of once-bui led city during 




















other facts I 





















































 sent to campus













 talk to a 










with no morality 
or 
total 
freedom. There ts 
no such 
thing as 
total freedom; it is 
anarchy." 
"People who know how to use 
sex within the
 context of a total, 




 he concluded. 
Next Monday Dr. 
Wayne  Hoop-
er
 will discuss "Sexuational 
Ethics"  at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria 


































































 Me as 





































1 and 2 p.m. 
She  said 

















what  goal 


















"We  are 







 need to 
get  
organized 

































S3 00. Colgan. from 
$3
 50. and 
 compete
 toliecl.or al masculine 






 /ad, fast COM
 
and lade Est Goiden
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WE BOUGHT THE 






























































10 x 10 
1/2 
OFF  
9 x 11 
9 x 
12 
1 0 , 13 









9 FT. POP TENT 
STATION
 WAG. TENT 
P?A'PlE  SUMNER 
FAMO:JS
































































ARE JUST A 
FEW OF 
OF 






































FULLY GUARANTEED -DEMO 
2 BURNER
 STOVE 




















































































2L4 lb. 49.99 
































Ro e  
All  Cam 
Accoswories.  
.I. 
ove , . ; G. I. 




 99c ; Camp Stools, 
























































































































Information Booth, Benson 
Memorial Center 
University  of 
Santa  Clara 
Tressider Ticket 
Office
   Stanford University 
Wendell 
Watkins




Winchester  Blvd.   
Santa  
Clara 












 Clay Box 
Office, 2135 

















1555 East 14th Street 
.. San Leandro 
Macy's
 Ticket 
Service,  1 










































APRIL  9, 
1969 
Amateur  film dlowing,
 
Daly 207, 2:00 to 5:00 
p.m. 
& 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m.
 Special  Folk 
Mass




Church.  No 
Ad-
mission.  
Main Event: Earl 
Wild,  concert pianist hailed 
throughout the
 East






 10, 1969 
Amateur  film, 
Ddly
 207, 7:30 
to
 10:30 p.m. 
No 




 Fathers, 4:30 













 announced, Daly 207, 7:30 
to 
10:30 
p.m. No Admission. 
Jazz Mass, Vince 




Garde Jazz  
with 
Sun Ra 
and his Arkestra, 17 piece band, dancers 
and 
films. Benson Center,

























Main Event: Joan Baez,
 O'Connor Quad, 2:00 
to 
4:00 p.m. $2.50. 












and  band, 
Buck
 Shaw





 THE WEEK: 





 Graham 100) 
Photography
 and Film 
Contest  
Display of 
African  Art from 
Washington,  D.C. 
Embassies  and 
Museums,
 Nobili 7 
Auditorium  Refronte Santa 
Clara Chorale 
TICKETS  LIMITED! 






































JAZZ  MASS   
Friday,
 
















































































































































52 80. 1St St. 

























































LOVE. is the 
ideal value 
system  






who  spoke 
Monday
 in the continuing 
Ex-
perimental 
College  (ExCl 
forum,  
"Love
 and/or Marriage." 
Speaking 
on
 "Sex and the 
New  
Morality," Dr.
 Mann, practicing 
physician  and 
lecturer  in home
 
economics,




the  freedom 
to 
make
 our own decisions
 within 
the 









 that the freedom to 
make 
moral  
decisions must go hand -in -
hand 
with the 




 framework of 
love 
eliminates  the 














 code of moral-
ity 




 to oppose 
the breakdown in family 
unity 
created





"We're so steeped in 
the old 
morality 
that it is very difficult 
to come to grips with 
something  
innovative," Dr. Mann 
said. 
"Young 
people today are trying 
things; 
they want to be emanci-
pated." 
However, Dr. 
Mann  cautioned, 
French Movie 
"French 
tapestries  of the 
Twentieth 
Centuiy,"
 a movie en-




 12:30 p.m. 
in CH -
234. The 














 broaden  horizons. 
It sails to them 
and  
beyond.  
Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the 
World 
Campus  Afloat program of Chapman 
College and 
Associated  Colleges and Universities 
will take qualified students, faculty and staff 
into the world 
laboratory.  
In -port programs
 relevant to fully -accredited 
coursework
 taught aboard ship add the dimension 
of 
personal  experience to formal 
learning. 
Classes
 are held six days a week
 at sea 
aboard the s.s. Ryndam
























year.  Fall semesters depart 
New York













circle  the 
















 complete and 






























Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach 
sketches ruins of once-bwied city during 


















 and any 
other  facts I 






















































 in 0 
Fall Sprinorl 10- _ 
L] would




















all Latin American 
students to attend 
the Hist meet-






should  not be 
confused 
vvith no morality 
or 
total 
freedom.  There is 
no such 
thing as 
total freedom; it is 
anarchy."  
"People 
who know how to use 
sex within the 
context
 of a total, 
over-all relationship are general-
ly happier people," he 
concluded.  
Next 
Monday  Dr. Wayne Hoop-
er 
will discuss "Sexuational 
Ethics" at 
12:30  p.m. in Cafeteria 







































































































 LION WORN 
INTFRNALLY
 
Building  Y conference
 room, 245 
S. 10th 
























































part of a 
body of 
foreign 
students;  we 
need to get 
organized  





































 SP, and a 













C01.1  And MO La,t 
Golden
 ,mt SWANX, 
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10 x 13 
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9 FT. POP TENT 
STATION WAG. TENT 
P7AT.IE 
SCXOGNER 















































































































FULLY GUARANTEED -DEMO 
BuRNs 2 




CONVERT  TO 
PROPANE
 




















































































3 lb. 54.19 
rxt RA LONG 































 Knives - 
Rope - 










































































 otini.rton , 
el

































































 TILL 9 
r 



























































































Quality Panty Hose in 
Cinnamon,
 
Rosetone, Suntone, Tarlton*, and 
Fashion 
Colors. 
Sizes -short, medium, tall, and 
extra
 tall. Regularly $1.49. 
1.17  
Limit - ONE 
PAIR  PER COUPON 
GOOD ONLY AT DOWNTOWN, 
VALLEY FAIR, and 
WESTGATE  

























LIMIT -ONE RECORD PER COUPON 
GOOD ONLY AT DOWNTOWN, 
VALLEY  FAIR and 
WESTGATE 
Coupon good through April 12 
ol-es
















June and summer graduates 
stsc 




 Center, 122 
s. 
Ninth 
St. Sigssupts begin 
pistil Tuesday 
before  and up 
in




















 Majors, BS/MS 
Geology.  
Carnation Co. 
Majors,  BS/Ind. 












NIA  MS 
MBA  Bus., 
econ.  
The 









































Lib.  Arts, 
MS
 







































































   
Dress SlackA
 - 1 



























 .  
Values to 
4.95  

























3 DAYS ONLY 
THUR 
, 















































 Union, Final 
plans  for 
Friday's dance. 
American Institute of Chem-
ical 
Engineers, 7:30  p.m., E334. 
Discussion on the
 pollution of 
Monterey Bay. Slides will be 
shown. Coffee 
and donuts will be 
served. 
Newssum Educational Center, 
7:30 p.m.,
 Newman Center, 79 
S. 
Fifth St 
Maimiage  preparation 




on 'The Theology of Mar-
riage."
 









K. Club, 5:30 p.m., Cafe-
teria A. All members and inter-
ested
 











minton, volleyball, ping-pong, 
basketball,
 swimming. 




















Ave. Rally plans 
will be 
 7 



























































































































































































 It 1 
FOLK SINGERS - Call 292-6587 Eve-
J-Jings. Char'.e Blown.  
SKI EASTER. Beautiful furnished cabin 
netr Squaw Valley, individuals & smell 
$50 
ea. 293-1887
 or 344-9830. 
NAVIGATIONAL (coursernarker) CAR 
RALLYE by LE VIVO MACHINE 
4 
classes.  2 separate 
routes  lan 
easy,
 in-
f,rmative route for beg. & nov.: a stiff 
J.,: for sen. & 
exp.).
 Trophies 1-3, ex 
I5 in 
nov. Plagues 1.10, except 
in nc,v. 2 par plugues/car. 3 car 
team 4 nov. & 
beg. only. April 12. 6.9 







'65 Corvette. Low mileage.
 Like new. P -S. 
Disc. 
P B IRS 4 speed,
 327" 350 HP. 
AM.FM 
Both tops 
air,  P -windows.
 Tinted 
glass. 
BRG.  Black int. Duel 




 BSA 650 
cc twin carbs.
 Very fast, 
very 
reliable. Make 
offer.  287-5170. 
'63 VW, 
excellent  mech. 










CONV  Disc 
brakes,
 
new tires, AM -FM, 
positract, Hurst 3 spd. 
on floor,
 $2750. 292.0538. 
'44 












motorcycle  - 
rootes 
type, $90. Also drive unit for 305 
Honda. 286-8510.  
'66 RIVIERA GRAN. SPORT 
Full factory power 
incl.  a.r cond.,
 stereo 








294-6711  or 
292. 

















 6 p 
'65 
DODGE CHARGER, 383 4 
speed-. 
loaded vilextras.  $2250. Call 
Gary 
377. 
2993 (work) or 287-7722
 (home). 712 S. 
10th St., *6. 
FOR SALE ID 
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY
 PEA COATS, field 
jackets, bell bottom pants, 
leather  end 
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIP-
PIE
-FASHIONS.  Lace and 
vIvet
 
goodies. JACK & 
PAT'S THIRD HAND 
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Behveen 8th 
& 9th.




FURNITURE table lamps, sofa, 
book-
cases, desks and other items. Good con-
dition. 
Phone 294-8774.  
DIAMOND 
RINGS FOR SALE. 3 rings, 
MUST SELL. 
$900  reduced $300, 
$500-
$200. $2004100. Call 295.0763.  
WILL TRADE 22 rifle with deep sight 
and case for good 10.speed bike. Call 
225.2006  or 227-7720.  
20 ACRES, leased at $100/rno. 
Gustine.  
Merced  County. County Rd., excellent 
soil, creek frontage, some walnuts. A fine 
investment.  Asking $36,000. Map and 




379-7720.   
2 WEDDING 




sell  $40. I af 
ternoon.
 pd. $110 sell 
$20,  only worn 
one hr. Call 295-1255.  
LYMAN SURF BOARD, Fair shape, $25. 
Lawn mower, Toro rotary, runs well, $10. 
Hondel 305 
engine
 parts. 293-9209. 
HU(' 
fri.A''Tt.t,  1. 





Pert time work in our office.
 No ex. 
perierce necessary. 
Choice  of hours. 
$2.00/ht.
 Call Mr, 
Andrews.  287-1728.  
DRIVER WANTED, ice cream vending 
route. 30.50`Y.. 9-11 a.m. 
297-4228.  Full 
or oart time. 
WANTED -Mom's helper with car, for 
teachers.





 Call 251-0437, eves. 
HOUSING, 
TWO
 FEMALE ROOMMATES over
 21. 
So. I I 
street.
 Call Carol 286-4340.  
FEMALE
 ROOMMATE 
NEEDED,  384 E. 
Williams, $45/rno,
 292.8437.  
ROOMS FOR RENT-Two men rooms-
$40/mo.
 plus 525 cleaning deposit. Sem. 
contract.
 Have volleyball 
court  & pool 
table. Call 294-6294.  
APT. 2 BDRM., FURN. All elect., ww car-
peting. disposal, 295-0763. 
RM, WITH KITCHEN 
PRIVILEGES. $45/ 
rno. Female, 60 S. 12th. 
Call Diana or 
Jan. 
295-9997.    
STUDIO APT. $80/mo. Older. very 
small  
close to school. Incl. all util. 292-9400.  
LIBERAL FEMALE HOUSEMATE 
WANTED.





$50/mo. plus 1/2 
utils. 259-5000 ext. 250. 
REFINED










105.1 / fa, 101.1t1., 















engagement  ring 
different 
than all others?




help.  Or choose 
a standard 
ring.  





 Call 286.0964 after




 Dial Peace 
of Mind 
everyday. It's 
294-3333  for fulfillment 
that doesn't end. 
SERVICES 181 
PORT. TV FOR
 RENT. 12"-$7/ mo., 19" 
-$9/mo.
 
Call after 5 p.m., 294-7238.  
READER -TYPIST for blind 
students.  Will 
type your course assignments and term 
papers.








TION. SPEC IN CHINESE CHEUNG 
SAM. 
Stadent
 s rates. Call
 Dur.s Lau. 
287-3048. 
ALTERATIONS: Men's & 
women's cloth-




 For any 
occasion.
 Stu. 
rates. Call Rich Kelso, eves 286-1139 or 
296-7992.  
STUDENT
 TYPING in 
my
 home. Fast. ac-
curate,
 minor editing. 
Mrs. Baxter, phone 
244.6581.  
PROOF 
READING  and 
MANUSCRIPT  
EDITING.  NO.typing. Call  248-6522.  
RENT A STEREO:










251-2598.   
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, B(PER. 
IENCED.
 Will edit. 
21/2 
mi. from cam-
pus. Mrs. Aslanien.  298-4104.  
EXPERIENCED  TYPING - ELECTRIC. 
Master's  - Reports - Dissertations. 
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris /Nee. 




















days Five days 
3
-lines  1.50 
-EDO- 
2.25 2.40 2.50 















































































Fed. or State. $3.50. 
On
 or off 
campus,
 
Call 293-1211. Off campus
 780 South 





from SJS area to West.
 
gate. 
Saratoga  Ave. Mon. -Fri.





 PAY FOR 
GAS  to Newport 
or 
area.
 Round trip. Need 



















9:30 - 11:30 




























Print None   
Address   
City   
For   Days 
Enclosed
 Is $   
Phone   

















placing ki el to 
awe-
